
Equipment Hire & Event Planning Business for Sale Auckland

Location:Auckland
Asking: $465,000
Type: Services-Other

Contact:
Angie Flemming
09 579 9226 or +61 427 648
840
anytime

nzbizbuysell.co.nz/120539

Link Business (Ellerslie)
Licensed REAA 2008
Broker Ref: EL04305

My Waiheke. An Incredible Lifestyle Opportunity
Awaits!
Ready to seize a lifestyle opportunity in one of New Zealands most desirable locations?

Founded in 2010, My Waiheke is a well-established, renowned, and simply fantastic business
specialising in equipment hire and event planning services. Created by the current owners, the
business has been on an impressive growth trajectory since its inception.

My Waiheke has earned a glowing reputation as one of the islands most trusted partners in weddings,
corporate events, and celebrations. From managing the entire event process to simply hiring
equipment, My Waiheke seamlessly delivers memorable events during New Zealands warmer seasons.

Business Highlights:

Consistently profitable

Multiple income streams

Proven marketing strategy

Excellent brand awareness

Simple to run, strong systems

Impressive inventory of furniture & equipment

Currently operated as a seasonal business to suit the owners lifestyle, there are still several exciting
untapped growth avenues just waiting to be explored by a motivated new owner with a fresh
perspective!

The vendors have thoroughly enjoyed the last 13 years of ownership but are ready to move onto other
opportunities. They are happy to facilitate a smooth transition and will provide full training and
assistance.

 A new owner will bring business know-how, people skills, and problem-solving abilities. Alternatively,
an experienced manager could be employed to oversee operations.

It doesnt get much better than this! My Waiheke has all the pieces in place to make it a truly special
venture primed for continued dominance.

Enquire today to secure this outstanding opportunity!
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Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/120539

To find out more, watch the video here youtube.com/watch?v=pppQTZfXY1Y or go to
linkbusiness.co.nz/EL04305and press the Enquire Now button to complete an online confidentiality
agreement.

Angie Flemming, +61 427 648 840, angie.flemming@linkbusiness.co.nz

***Some details of the business for sale are confidential and can only be disclosed upon contacting the
broker and a completion of a Confidentiality Agreement. Due to the confidentiality of this business a
stock photo image may be used to represent the business.
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